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AllTrust Networks Releases Web Services Platform!
Herndon, VA — September 1, 2016 — AllTrust Networks is excited to announce the release of AllTrust Web
Services (ATWS), an API-driven platform that enables third parties to build custom check cashing applications
using AllTrust services. AllTrust offers a variety of services including customer enrollment, identity management,
check decisioning, Check 21 deposits, government compliance reporting, and other capabilities. Fully
documented APIs within an integrated testing environment simplifies development of custom applications
“Cashing checks continues to be the most effective
way to attract and retain customers within the
alternate financial services industry. However, it is
difficult to do well and potentially a high-risk activity
when not done well. AllTrust’s expertise with
thousands of businesses over a sixteen-year
period is now available for the first time to third
party software providers and the in-house
development teams of our customers.” said Karl
Lewis, AllTrust’s CEO.

With the ability to mix and match the available services, ATWS can be used for a variety of applications:








Integrate check cashing, compliance and Check 21 deposit services into a money transfer application
Provide immediate funds availability at an ATM terminal based on customizable decisioning rules
Use identity management to add check cashing to a point of sale system
Build money services kiosks with customer enrollment and check acceptance capabilities
Add centralized second-level review services to existing check cashing applications
Integrate the AllTrust Check 21 deposit service into any system
Add check cashing to mobile wallets and payment apps

AllTrust Web Services is the industry’s first platform to enable customers and third parties to build custom check
cashing solutions. The platform is ideal for money transfer companies, banks, and kiosk providers to add riskmanaged check cashing into their products. With a menu of services available, ATWS makes it easy for our
customers to pick and choose what features to best serve the needs of their business.
About AllTrust Networks
AllTrust Networks is the nation’s leading software and services provider for check cashing and alternate financial
services solutions. With products like SmartCheck, Paycheck Secure, Retail Connect, AllTrust Web Services,
Review Center, Check 21, Bill Pay, and Compliance, thousands of retailers’ nationwide use AllTrust for risk
management and check processing, benefiting from AllTrust’s exclusive databases of check casher and check
maker networks. AllTrust manages the country’s largest consumer biometric database, with over 9 million enrolled
customers and has processed more than $55-billion through its network of independent retailers, grocery stores
and banks. Headquartered in Herndon, VA, AllTrust is committed to serving the alternative financial services
community. For more information, visit www.alltrustnetworks.com or contact us at info@alltrustnetworks.com.

